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In this study, thermally thick samples of beech wood are ex-
posed to radiative heat flux above 1 MW/m2 (1000 suns). It was
motivated by the fact that concentrated solar energy allows to
achieve temperatures higher than 1200 °C where char gasifi-
cation, tar thermal cracking and tar steam reforming can take
place. It is achieved using a new experimental device made of
an artificial sun and a new reaction chamber, that monitors the
sample mass throughout a run and can trap the produced tars
using a liquid nitrogen cooled tar condensating device. Thanks
to this experimental device, it is possible to compute the aver-
age wood consumption rate as well as drying water, char, gas
and tar production rates. The produced light gases are also an-
alyzed using microGC. Furthermore, a radiometer is used to
monitor surface temperature, which is around 1500 °C. First, a
new behavior has been highlighted. Under high radiative heat
flux, a char crater which mirrored incident heat flux distribu-
tion, is formed inside of the sample. Then, using this device, the
impact of two major parameters was tested: wood fiber orienta-
tion relative to the solar flux and initial moisture content. Wood
fiber orientation (bois de bout and bois de fil) was shown to only
have a minor impact on the production rates, gas composition
and crater formation. Three initial moisture contents (0, 9 and
55 %wb) were tested. It was shown that increasing the sample
moisture leads to direct drying steam gasification of the char
produced by the pyrolysis. Moreover, steam also promotes tar
steam reforming and therefore decreases the tar yield.
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1. Introduction
Mankind is currently facing an increase in energy cost and
a climate change problem. Its reliance on fossil fuel has to
decrease in favor of renewable energy sources. Among the
candidates, biomass pyro-gasification is of note. This process
allows to produce carbon neutral gaseous energy vector from
biomass. Yet, the transformation of biomass into an energy
rich gas is a succession of complex phenomena. It starts with
the drying of biomass (1) around 100 °C, where water evap-
orates from the biomass. Then, pyrolysis takes place around
500 °C. This complex stage turns dry biomass into three main
products: light gases (from H2 to C3H8), tars (a mixture of
more than 300 molecules (2)) and char (3). Finally, around
800 °C, steam - and to a lesser extend CO2 - can oxidize
char and transform it into syngas (H2 and CO). This level
of temperature also enables tar thermal cracking (4) and tar
steam reforming (5). The produced raw gas is therefore po-
tentially a mix of pyrolysis gas, syngas and thermally cracked
and steam reformed tars. Once cleaned, filtered or upgraded,

this gas can be used in a wide variety of processes: fuel
cells, gas turbines, combustion for heat, Fisher Tropsch syn-
thesis. Pyro-gasification is highly endothermic. Classically,
heat is supplied by burning a fraction of the inlet biomass
feed. Two main drawbacks come with this technique: the
efficiency with respect to the biomass is lowered and the pro-
duced syngas is diluted by N2 from the combustion air (6, 7).

Supplying the required heat using solar energy would
avoid these drawbacks. Indeed, even on a large scale, so-
lar concentrated power plants can achieve incident heat flux
higher than 1000 kW/m2. Hence, it is possible to reach a
temperature of 1200 °C or higher and lead pyrolysis and gasi-
fication reactions.

Studies on the combination of biomass gasification and
concentrated solar power have been led in the past. However,
they mainly focused on reactor scale experiments and mod-
eling. These studies have yielded more insight on the design
of the reactors (fixed bed (8–11), fluidized bed (12, 13), cy-
clonic (14–16)) and the possibilities of the technology. Two
reviews of the literature are available on the subject (17, 18).
Yet, they do not permit better understanding of biomass and
solar power interaction.

The combination of solar energy and biomass still raises
several questions at the sample scale. Radiative power has
long been seen as a way to achieve high heating rates (1, 19–
21). Recently, solar pyrolysis has been studied in order to
assess produced char properties (22). The study featured ag-
glomerated wood powder pellets that were suitable to lead
a thermally thin experiment, but not to understand the inter-
action between biomass and solar energy. Furthermore, the
behavior a virgin piece of biomass under high solar heat flux
has never been studied. Wood is an anisotropic material, thus
fiber orientation relative to the incident heat flux may have an
impact on the behavior of the sample. The initial moisture
content may also alter the sample transformation. Indeed,
char produced by biomass pyrolysis can undergo gasification
if in contact with steam from drying. Moreover, tar thermal
cracking (4) and tar steam reforming (5) may be favored. One
could therefore expect a smaller tar yield and a higher direct
raw gas production.

A new experimental device was built in order to investi-
gate the effect of the initial moisture content and of the fiber
orientation on wood pyro-gasification behavior. The aim of
the device is to expose thermally thick beech wood samples
to radiative heat flux above 1 MW/m2 (1000 suns) for a total
incident power of 700 W. In order to achieve such high heat
flux, an artificial sun was used. Nowadays this kind of device
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the reaction chamber. 1: nitrogen inlet, 2: porous medium, 3: sample, 4: incident heat flux, 5: quartz window, 6: tar condensing device, 7: cotton trap, 8:
insulating material

has become common in the solar application field (23–26).
It is basically made of a high power Xenon arc lamp, which
produces radiation similar to the solar one. This radiation is
focused toward the sample using an elliptical mirror. Two
main parameters were varied during this study: initial mois-
ture content, with values of 0 (oven dried), 9 (room equi-
librium) and 55 (right after cutting) % wet basis, and fiber
orientation, with bois de bout and bois de fil samples.

2. Material and methods

2 1. Experimental apparatus
The aim of the experimental device is to expose a thermally
thick biomass sample to high radiative heat flux. Figure 1
provides a schematic of the reaction chamber. The beech
wood sample is placed in an enclosure. A quartz window
placed above the sample allows the radiative power to en-
ter the enclosure and reach the sample surface. The sam-
ple is continuously swept by nitrogen in order to prevent gas
and tars released by the sample to reach and soil the quartz
window. This nitrogen sweep also ensures that no oxygen is
present in the device at any time.

The sweeping nitrogen then carries released gas and tars
through a tar condensing system. This system is made of a
liquid nitrogen cooled condenser and a cotton trap. The con-
denser lowers the gas temperature, allowing the tar to con-
densate into small droplets. These droplets are then captured
by the cotton trap. The condensing device is removable. It is
also possible to run experiments where tars escape from the
reaction chamber. It allows for the quantification of the tar
production following a procedure described further.

During a run, the whole system is weighted using a scale.
Therefore, the sample mass loss can be accounted for. A py-
rometer is set in such a way that it measures sample surface
temperature at the focal spot. A set of three thermocouples is
placed inside of the sample in order to monitor its core tem-
perature. Finally, part of the gas escaping the condenser and
the cotton trap were collected and analyzed using a microGC.

A xenon arc lamp is used as radiative power source. Its
radiation is concentrated toward the sample surface using an
elliptical mirror. This kind of device has long been used to

emulate concentrated solar energy in terms of density and
spectrum. It is often referred to as an artificial sun or solar
simulator (27). In our case, the biomass sample surface is set
at the focal spot of the device. It receives about 700 W of
Gaussian distributed radiation with a maximum above 1100
kW/m2 (Fig. 2) [Pozzobon Salvador - High heat flux map-
ping - 2015].
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Fig. 2. Incident heat flux on the sample surface

2 2. Samples and varied parameters
The samples used are beech wood cylinders with an height of
5 cm and a diameter of 10 cm. Such massive samples were
chosen to behave as slabs during a 5 minutes run. Knowing
that wood is an anisotropic material, special care was taken
in choosing the wood fiber orientation. Two batches of sam-
ple were used for the experiments: a first batch of sample
made of bois de bout where the wood fibers are parallel to
the cylinder axis (Fig. 3 top), a second made of bois de fil
where the wood fibers are perpendicular to the cylinder axis
(Fig. 3 bottom).

Sample moisture content is also a parameter that was var-
ied in this work. Three different moisture contents were used
for the experiments: 0 %wb, oven dried until mass stabi-
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2.3 Experimental procedure

Bois de bout sample

Bois de fil sample

Fig. 3. Samples sketches

lized, 9 %wb, water content stabilized after several month un-
der room condition and 55 %wb, impregnated in water until
mass stabilized which is thought to be a representative state
of the wood after cutting. Because of the induced swelling
and shrinking, the wood density varies with moisture content.
The densities are 652 ± 40, 579 ± 38 and 535 ± 8.0 kg of
wood/m3 for, respectively, 0, 9 and 55 %wb initial moisture
content samples.

2 3. Experimental procedure
The following steps were strictly followed for every run:

• weighting the sample, the reaction chamber, the con-
denser and the cotton

• placing of the sample in the reaction chamber

• loading the liquid nitrogen cooled condenser and the
cotton trap

• set up of the cell at the focal spot

• exposing the sample for 5 min while collecting gas
sample

• cooling the sample under nitrogen sweep for 5 min

• extracting the sample

• weighting the sample, the reaction chamber, the con-
denser and the cotton

In order to assess for the repeatably, every runs was re-
peated at least three times.

2 4. Data processing
In order to calculate wood consumption, evaporated wa-
ter, char, gas and tar average production rates, several mass
measurements were taken before and after a run. Before
a run, sample mass msample, i and reaction chamber mass
mchamber, i were measured. After a run, sample mass
msample, f and reaction chamber mass mchamber, f were
measured again. Exposed samples contain a char residue pro-
duced by pyrolysis which was not consumed by gasification

(Fig. 4). This char was scratched away from the sample and
its massmchar was taken. Then, the void left by the char was
filled with sand in order to measure the volume of the crater
in the wood. The mass of this sand msand was taken. Know-
ing, the sand and the wood density, it is possible using Eq.
1 to determine the mass of wood mwood consumed during a
run.

Fig. 4. Schematic cut view of a sample after exposure. Dark gray: moist wood area,
light gray: dry wood area, black: char residue

mwood =msand
ρwood

ρsand
(1)

Samples were exposed to radiative power in two configura-
tions: with and without tar condensating device. During a run
without tar condensating device, gas, tar and water freely es-
caped from the reaction chamber. Thus, the reaction chamber
mass variation ∆mchamber, no cond. accounts for the mass
of gas produced by the sample mgas, the mass of evaporated
water from the sample mwater and the mass of tar produced
by the sample mtar (Eq. 2).

∆mchamber, (no cond.) =mchamber, f (no cond.)

−mchamber, i (no cond.) =mgas +mwater +mtar (2)

During a run with the tar condensing device, gas alone es-
capes from the reaction chamber. Thus, the reaction chamber
mass variation ∆mchamber, cond. only accounts for the mass
of gas produced by the sample mgas (Eq. 3).

∆mchamber, cond. =mchamber, f (cond.)

−mchamber, i (cond.) =mgas (3)

The question of the validity of the comparison between
∆mchamber, no cond. and ∆mchamber, cond. may arise. In-
deed, these two values are not determined using the same
sample. Comparing the reaction chamber mass variation
in the two configurations (i.e. ∆mchamber, no cond. and
∆mchamber, cond.) is possible thanks to the good repeata-
bility of the mass signal (Fig. 5).

From these various measurements, it is possible now to
determine the mass of evaporated water released by the
sample mwater. First of all, mwood, mchar, msample, i,
msample, f , mgas and ∆mchamber, no cond. are known. We
now consider the sample mass variation ∆msample. It ac-
counts for the mass loss of woodmwood, mass loss by drying
mwater and mass gain by char formation mchar (Eq. 4). It
possible to access mwater using Eq. 4. By knowing mwater,
it is now possible to access mtar using Eq. 5.
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Fig. 5. Three mass signals of reference case sample (9 %wb, bois de bout). Black:
with tar condensating device (stopping tar and water), gray: without tar condensat-
ing device

∆msample =msample, f −msample, i

=mchar −mwood −mwater (4)

mtar =mchamber, f (no cond.)

−mchamber, i (no cond.) −mgas −mwater (5)

It is therefore possible to calculate the wood consumption
and also drying water release, char gas and tar average pro-
duction rates by dividing the masses by the total run time of
5 min.

Furthermore, by weighting the reaction chamber during a
run with the tar condensing, it is possible to determine the
evolution of gas production rate.

Three gas samples were also taken at the outlet of the cot-
ton trap at t=0 to 1 min, 2 to 3 min and 4 to 5 min. Gas
was then analyzed using a microGC. Average gas composi-
tion was also used to calculate the average gas production
rate. Indeed, knowing the nitrogen flow rate from the mass
flow meter and the stream composition, it is possible to com-
pute the average gas flow rate.

Finally, temperatures were also recorded. Type K and S
thermocouples were used to follow temperatures at several
points inside of the samples. The repeatability on these mea-
surements was very poor and are not reported here. Never-
theless, it was possible to monitor surface temperature using
a bichromatic radiometer within a measurement range from
600 to 1800 °C.

3. Results

3 1. Reference case processing
The case processing is here extensively described for the ref-
erence case: bois de bout 9 %wb.

Figure 6 shows the sample after a 5 minutes exposure to
radiation. A complex geometry has developed. On the top

Top view

Cut view

Fig. 6. 9 %wb moisture content bois de bout sample after a 5 minutes exposure

view, one can see a fractured design showing alternatively
empty canyons and char rods. The cut view highlights the
presence of a charred area with a crater shape. This shape
corresponds to the incident heat flux distribution. This crater
is filled with standing char rods as illustrated in figure 4.

On average, wood consumption rate is 5.76 g/min (Table
1). It is mainly transformed in to gas (3.65 g/min) and char
(1.37 g/min). The production of tar is quite low with only 9
% (0.50 g/min) of the wood being turned into tar. This low
tar yield is later explained by tar thermal cracking and steam
reforming.

Gas readings show a good repeatability from run to run.
Figure 7 reports N2 free gas composition during a run. One
can see that H2 and CH4 fractions remain constant through-
out a run, while CO fraction decreases from 44 % to 36 %
and CO2 fraction increases from 5 % to 17 %. The explana-
tion for the observed trends in term of gas composition is not
straightforward because both tar cracking and tar reforming
reactions may participate to the process. Thus, it is beyond
the scope of this paper. Other species (C2H2, C3H8, C2H6
and C2H4) present in the gas were measured. Their fractions
remain stable during a run. The averaged gas production rate
was computed from average gas composition. The obtained
values are 10 % close to the one obtained using mass mea-
surements. It is thought to be a very satisfactory agreement.

Surface temperature measurements exhibit the same trend
(Fig. 8) when repeating the experiment. During the first
few seconds of the run, the reading exhibits an overshoot.
This overshoot is explained by the high reflectivity of vir-
gin wood around 63 % (28) that blinds the radiometer with
reflected light from the Xenon arc lamp. Once the surface
is charred, the reflectivity drops to near zero and allows for
a proper measurement of the surface temperature. During a
run, surface temperature is around 1530 °C, with a slightly
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3.2 Crater formation

Time averaged rate (g/min) Temperature
Wood Water Char Gas Tar (°C)

Bois de
bout

0 %wb 7.05 ± 0.48 0.49 ± 0.49 1.74 ± 0.002 4.12 ± 0.07 1.63 ± 0.88 1594 ± 123
9 %wb 5.76 ± 0.42 1.57 ± 0.43 1.37 ± 0.002 3.65 ± 0.07 0.50 ± 0.82 1530 ± 120
55 %wb 0.99 ± 0.02 5.89 ± 0.06 0.09 ± 0.002 1.70 ± 0.55 -0.87 ± 0.93 1317 ± 98

Bois de
fil

0 %wb 7.09 ± 0.48 0.06 ± 0.49 1.48 ± 0.002 3.64 ± 0.19 1.84 ± 0.98 1616 ± 46
9 %wb 5.68 ± 0.42 1.09 ± 0.42 1.38 ± 0.002 3.58 ± 0.23 0.49 ± 0.83 1605 ± 90
55 %wb 1.49 ± 0.03 2.57 ± 0.04 0.17 ± 0.002 1.94 ± 0.20 -0.80 ± 0.98 1426 ± 20

Table 1. Time averaged wood consumption, water, char, gas and tar production rates and average surface temperature for the six configurations
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Fig. 7. Gas composition downstream the tar condensating device for the reference
case (9 %wb, bois de bout). Triangle: H2, circle: CO, diamond: CO2, square: CH4
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Fig. 8. Surface temperature for 9 %wb initial moisture content bois de bout samples

downward trend. Between runs, ± 120 °C variations are ob-
served. It is known from literature that temperatures higher
than 800 °C are required to achieve tar thermal cracking (29)
and tar steam reforming (30). Here, the surface temperature
is much higher than 800 °C, making tar thermal cracking and
tar steam reforming kinetically favored.

9 %wb bois de bout

9 %wb bois de fil

55 %wb bois de bout

55 %wb bois de fil

Fig. 9. Samples cut views after 5 minutes exposure

3 2. Crater formation
Cut views of 9 and 55 %wb initial moisture content samples
in both fiber directions are reported in figure 9. The 0 %wb
initial moisture content samples cut views are not reported
because they are very close to those of 9 %wb initial mois-
ture content samples. During a run, sample geometry is sig-
nificantly modified. Two main behaviors emerge from these
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observations. For low initial water content samples, char rods
stand inside the crater. For high initial water content sam-
ples, a smaller crater is formed, yet no rods stand inside of it.
Moreover, cut views show that the transition between wood
and char is very sharp. It is therefore possible to consider that
the sides of the crater are in fact the location of a pyrolysis
front.

• In the case of low initial moisture content, wood
shrinking and mechanical failure are thought be at the
origin of the char rods formation. Indeed, it is known
that during pyrolysis wood shrinks as it turns into char
loosing about 70 % of its initial volume (28, 31). In this
case, under the high radiative heat flux, the medium un-
dergoes pyrolysis and starts shrinking. As the mechan-
ical constraint grows, some weak spots in the wood
structure break. These breaks yield char rods on one
hand and canyons on the other. Then the canyons al-
low the radiation to penetrate even further inside of the
sample, providing energy for in depth pyrolysis. In the
end, this mechanism yields a crater zone which has a
shape close to incident heat flux distribution. More-
over, it is possible using the cut view pictures to deter-
mine for the pyrolysis front thickness. The front thick-
ness is about 3 mm for 9 %wb sample and 4 mm for 0
%wb samples.

• In the case of high initial moisture content, steam com-
ing from drying is thought to play a major role in the
geometrical evolution of the sample. In the case of
low inital moisture content samples, the amount of wa-
ter released by drying is not high enough to allow for
complete char gasification. For high initial moisture
content samples, the drying provides enough steam to
gasify the char produced by the pyrolysis. Indeed, in
order to escape from the sample, the steam has to go
through the char which is at temperature far higher than
800 °C. Therefore, char undergoes steam gasification
which explains why no char rods are found inside of
the crater. Furthermore, the pyrolysis front thickness
is small, about 0.5 mm. Indeed, pyrolysis is thought to
be shortly preceded by a drying front and is closely fol-
lowed by a gasification front which immediately con-
sumes the char produced by the pyrolysis front.

There are also similarities in the crater shapes between bois
de bout and bois de fil sample (Fig. 9). In the case of 9 %wb
initial moisture samples, the char rods inside of the crater are
standing upward in both cases. This is surprising given the
fact that in the bois de fil cases, the wood fibers are orthog-
onal to the incident heat flux. One can also note that the av-
erage diameter of the char rods is more important in bois de
fil samples. Nevertheless, some minor discrepancies remain.
Bois de bout samples exhibit a deeper and narrower crater
than bois de fil samples. This is due to the fact that wood is
an anisotropic material. In the bois de bout cases, the fiber
orientation favors heat conduction towards the bottom of the
crater inducing sharper shapes. In the bois de fil cases, the

fiber orientation favors heat conduction towards the sides of
the crater inducing flatter shapes.

3 3. Impact of fiber orientation
Sample fiber orientation varies between two extreme config-
urations: bois de bout (vertical fibers) and bois de fil (with
horizontal fibers). This difference was expected to have an
impact on the global behavior of the samples because wood
in an anisotropic material. Indeed, the ratio of longitudinal to
radial thermal conductivity is about 2 (32). Furthermore, the
ratio of the permeability in the same directions is about five
thousands (33).

Figure 10 allows for a direct confrontation of the pro-
duction/consumption rates between the two fiber orientations
(data can be found in Table 1). The wood consumption, dry-
ing water release, gas, tar and char production rates exhibit
close values with only one exception for the 55 %wb cases.
In this particular case, water released is much higher for ver-
tical fibers samples than for horizontal ones. It can be ex-
plained by the fact that these saturated samples naturally dry
in air. Indeed, the channels of the wood come out directly
on a pure nitrogen sweeping flow. This setup dramatically
promotes drying. In the case of bois de fil samples, the chan-
nels of the wood come out on the side of the sample, where
there is no sweep. The discrepancy between bois de bout and
bois de fil water release rate for 55 %wb samples is explained
by a more efficient drying. This was checked in special ex-
periments where sample were expose to the nitrogen sweep
without radiative heating.

Figure 11 reports the fractions of the major components of
the gas at the outlet of the tar condensating device (data can
be found in Table 2). The gas compositions for two fiber ori-
entations are very close for CO, CO2 and CH4. The fraction
of H2 may seem to be slightly more important for bois de fil,
yet, given the uncertainty, no solid conclusion can be drawn.
The same can be stated for gas minor components (Table 3).

Finally, average surface temperatures are very close for
bois de bout and bois de fil configurations (Table 1).

3 4. Impact of initial moisture content
The comparison between consumption/production rates with
different initial moisture contents is not direct. For instance,
the amount of gas produced by a high initial moisture sample
is lower than for an initially dry sample. Yet, the amount of
converted wood is not the same between these two. In order
to solve this problem, the wood consumption rate was chosen
as the reference. The water, char, gas and tar production rates
were divided by the wood consumption rate, giving yields on
dry wood basis (Table 4).

Firstly, as one can see from Table 4, the closure of the
mass balance is between 88 and 106 %m which is quite good.
Then, as stated before, fiber orientation induces only minor
variations in terms of production/consumption rates. Figure
12 reports the relative production yields for bout de fil sam-
ples; two main trends emerge from these results:

• An increase in sample initial moisture content leads to
a significant reduction of tar production. For 0 %wb
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3.4 Impact of initial moisture content
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Fig. 10. Production/consumption rates for the six configurations

Fraction (%vol)
H2 CO CO2 CH4

Bois de
bout

0 %wb 25.85 ± 2.06 43.16 ± 2.37 11.09 ± 2.59 13.22 ± 0.53
9 %wb 27.79 ± 2.31 39.88 ± 2.13 9.45 ± 2.29 11.63 ± 0.44
55 %wb 37.81 ± 3.42 30.95 ± 3.12 12.15 ± 2.41 8.47 ± 0.95

Bois de
fil

0 %wb 30.52 ± 3.32 40.53 ± 1.17 11.23 ± 2.01 11.23 ± 0.49
9 %wb 31.35 ± 0.89 40.01 ± 3.04 11.78 ± 2.81 10.76 ± 0.75
55 %wb 36.83 ± 1.69 33.42 ± 2.36 13.51 ± 2.13 8.71 ± 0.53

Table 2. Fractions of major components in the N2 free gas at the outlet of the tar condensating device averaged throughout a run

Fraction (%vol)
C2H2 C3H8 C2H6 C2H4

Bois de
bout

0 %wb 1.69 ± 0.48 0.31 ± 0.13 0.34 ± 0.05 2.73 ± 0.29
9 %wb 1.41 ± 0.28 0.27 ± 0.08 0.26 ± 0.06 2.29 ± 0.31
55 %wb 1.70 ± 0.38 0.03 ± 0.02 0.11 ± 0.02 1.80 ± 0.32

Bois de
fil

0 %wb 1.33 ± 0.19 0.20 ± 0.08 0.32 ± 0.05 2.26 ± 0.39
9 %wb 1.58 ± 0.51 0.22 ± 0.11 0.29 ± 0.04 2.08 ± 0.20
55 %wb 1.65 ± 0.26 0.10 ± 0.05 0.20 ± 0.03 1.97 ± 0.12

Table 3. Fractions of minor components in the N2 free gas at the outlet of the tar condensating device averaged throughout a run

Water Char Gas Tar Closure (%)

Bois de
bout

0 %wb 0.07 ± 0.07 0.25 ± 0.02 0.58 ± 0.05 0.23 ± 0.14 106
9 %wb 0.27 ± 0.09 0.24 ± 0.02 0.63 ± 0.06 0.09 ± 0.15 96
55 %wb 5.97 ± 0.20 0.09 ± 0.01 1.73 ± 0.60 -0.89 ± 0.93 105

Bois de
fil

0 %wb 0.01 ± 0.07 0.21 ± 0.01 0.51 ± 0.06 0.26 ± 0.16 98
9 %wb 0.19 ± 0.09 0.24 ± 0.02 0.63 ± 0.09 0.09 ± 0.15 96
55 %wb 1.73 ± 0.07 0.11 ± 0.01 1.31 ± 0.17 -0.54 ± 0.65 88

Table 4. Time averaged yields on dry wood basis and mass closure

initial moisture content samples, about 25 % of the
wood is transformed into tar. Whereas the tar yield is
only 9 % for 9 %wb initial moisture content samples.
Tar steam reforming is thought to play a role in this re-
duction. Indeed, both tar and steam have to escape the
medium passing through the crater where temperature
are high enough to promote tar steam reforming.

• An increase in sample initial moisture content leads to
a major increase in gas production. The gas yield even

exceeds 1 for 55 %wb initial moisture content sam-
ples. This means that the produced gas mass exceeds
the consumed wood mass. It is possible if steam con-
tributes to gas mass through char steam gasification,
tars or methane steam reforming.

The reported tar production rates are negative for 55 %wb
initial moisture content samples (Table 1). The error asso-
ciated with these measurements is quite high. Two observa-
tions are to be added. It has been qualitatively observed that
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Fig. 13. Major components of the gas for 0, 9 and 55 %wb moisture content bois
de bout samples

tar production during these runs is actually very low. Indeed,
at the end of these runs the tar condensating device contains
only water; no sign of tar can be found in it. Furthermore,
the tar cotton trap is superficially colored in light brown, sug-
gesting that only few tars were produced and trapped.

As one can see in figure 13, gas composition varies with
sample initial moisture content. Given the error bars, it is
possible to consider that 0 and 9 %wb initial moisture con-
tent gases have the same composition. Increasing the initial
moisture content to 55 %wb leads to an increase in H2 frac-
tion from 26 to 38 %vol, a decrease in CO and CH4 fractions
from 43 to 31 %vol and from 13 to 8.5 %vol respectively,
while CO2 fractions remains stable. Yet, one should note
that the total gas mass production dramatically increases at
the same time. The rise in H2 production is thought to be
associated with syngas production by steam gasification of
char.

Finally, average surface temperatures drops from about
1600 °C to 1300 °C as biomass initial water content increases
from 0 to 55 %wb (Table 1). This is thought to be a conse-
quence of the char steam gasification. Indeed, as char gasifi-
cation is an endothermic reaction, it can therefore lower the
medium temperature.

3 5. Gas production over time
Until now, we only considered time averaged value over a
run. The experimental device allows to go one step further
and study the gas production rate with time. Gas production
rates for the reference case is available in figure 14. Gas pro-
duction clearly increases with time. It is thought that as the
char crater grows as the residence time of tars inside of it in-
creases. Therefore, the contact time between steam and tar
before before quenching by nitrogen sweep increases, favor-
ing tar thermal cracking and tar steam reforming leading to
gas formation.
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Fig. 14. Gas production rate for the reference case sample (9 %wb, bois de bout)

3 6. Energy balance
Considering that at the process scale, gas, tar and char are the
recoverable output energy carriers; it is interesting to evalu-
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3.6 Energy balance

Radiative Wood HHV HHV output HHV output HHV output Total HHV
input input in gas in tar in char output

Bois de
bout

0 %wb 700 2233 1176 [40 %] 517 [18 %] 933 [32 %] 90 %
9 %wb 700 1825 1063 [42 %] 159 [6 %] 732 [29 %] 77 %
55 %wb 700 312 489 [48 %] - 49 [5 %] 53%

Bois de
fil

0 %wb 700 2246 1023 [35 %] 584 [20 %] 792 [27 %] 82 %
9 %wb 700 1798 996 [40 %] 154 [6 %] 738 [30 %] 76 %
55 %wb 700 470 534 [46 %] - 89 [8 %] 54 %

Table 5. Power distribution (in W) between inputs and chemical outputs. All percentages are on a total power input basis (radiative + wood)

Initial moisture Rate (g/min/kW)
content Wood Water Char Gas Tar

0 %wb 10.10 ± 0.69 0.39 ± 0.70 2.30 ± 0 5.54 ± 0.19 2.48 ± 1.33
9 %wb 8.17 ± 0.60 1.90 ± 0.61 1.96 ± 0 5.16 ± 0.22 0.71 ± 1.18

55 %wb 1.77 ± 0.04 6.04 ± 0.07 0.18 ± 0 2.60 ± 0.54 -1.19 ± 1.37

Table 6. Averaged wood consumption, water, char, gas and tar production rates per unit of incident power

ate the fraction of the input energy these products can con-
tain. We consider the two energy inputs - incident radiative
power and chemical power contained in wood - and the three
energy outputs - chemical powers contained in gas, tar and
char. It is possible to calculate the power contained in the
chemical species flows using their HHV. Wood, tar and char
HHVs were taken form the literature with values of 19.0, 19.0
and 32.1 MJ/kg respectively (34)(35)(36). Gas HHV was cal-
culated based on its composition (Tables 2 and 3). Table 5
provides the values of the input power sources and the three
outputs powers for the six configurations. One can see that
the total power contained in the outputs ranges as high as 90
% for dry samples down to 50 % for high initial moisture con-
tent samples. Gas contain about 40 % of the input power in
any of the configurations. For high initial moisture content,
the retained power is only around half of the input power. It
is indeed hindered by drying endothermicity.

Finally, in order to generalize the produced results, the
wood consumption, water, char, gas and tar production rates
for 1 kW of radiative power were calculated and reported in
Table 6 for the different initial moisture contents. This ap-
proach should facilitate reactor design for instance. These
data were produced by averaging bois de bout and bois de
fil contributions because in a reactor samples are generally
randomly oriented.

4. Conclusion and perspectives

Thermally thick beech wood samples were exposed to radia-
tive heat flux comparable to the ones found in solar power
towers. To do so, a new experimental device was built. It
allowed to investigate for behavior of the biomass under heat
fluxes higher than 1000 suns.

First, an original behavior has been highlighted. Under
high radiative heat flux, sample geometry evolves dramat-
ically during a run. A crater which mirrors incident heat
flux distribution is formed. Two mechanisms of crater for-
mation have been proposed: one involving sample shrinking
and mechanical failure for low initial water content sample,

then other relying on char steam gasification for high initial
water content samples.

Then the effect of wood fiber orientation relative to the in-
cident heat flux was questioned. Samples in bois de bout and
bois de fil were used to address this question. Surprisingly,
the produced results show that varying the sample orienta-
tion between these two extrema has only a minor effect on
the sample behavior.

The influence of the sample initial moisture content was
investigated. It was highlighted that samples containing high
initial water content undergo char gasification. They produce
2.6 times more gas than low initial moisture content samples.
Furthermore, this gas is richer in H2 - 36 %vol instead of 26
%. Nevertheless, the input power retained in the products is
quite low, around 50 %. The tar yield is close to zero. It has
also been shown that samples containing no water produce
much more tar than moist samples. For these samples solar
pyro-gasification exhibits a very good energy conversion ef-
ficiency: the recoverable products contain 90 % and 82 % of
the input power (solar + wood).

It can be concluded that the solar pyro-gasification of moist
biomass is interesting for enhanced direct H2 production
with reduced tar yield, while solar pyro-gasification of dry
biomass is advantageous in the perspective of solar to fuel
(gas and tar) conversion.
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